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Six kids hid.

Six kids hid.
zip

sip

kid

kids

pill

pills

tip

lip

kid

kids

pill

pills
Kim will kiss him.

Jill did a kip.

Kim will kiss him.

Jill did a kip.
quip  rip  pin  kin

Jim will zip it.

quip  rip  pin  kin

Jim will zip it.
pin    i → g
kin    p i g    b i g
kid    f i g    w i g
kiss   j i g    d i g
Kim    r i g
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Bill will quit.

Liz will miss him.

Bill will quit.

Liz will miss him.
Liz quiz wig big

fizz vim Did Jim dig it?

Liz quiz wig big

fizz vim Did Jim dig it?
It is his rig.

It is big.

It is his rig.

It is big.
It is his kit.

It is his kit.